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Environmental Dog’s
New group to address traffic
gridlock
groups,
city
By Matt Sheley

Daily News staff

MIDDLETOWN — A new
group put together by the
Aquidneck Island Planning
Commission is looking to put
together a plan to deal with
traffic gridlock on the island.
Known as the “Regional
Traffic Incident Management
Program,” the volunteer board
met Wednesday night at Middletown Town Hall to review
what’s been accomplished so
far and to consider its next
steps.
“Almost every one of the suggestions that came out of our
work revolves around better
communication,” said Peter C.
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New group to address traffic gridlock Dog’s owner sought

after pit bull incident
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MIDDLETOWN — A new
group put together by the
Aquidneck Island Planning
Commission is looking to put
together a plan to deal with
traffic gridlock on the island.
Known as the “Regional
Traffic Incident Management
Program,” the volunteer board
met Wednesday night at Middletown Town Hall to review
what’s been accomplished so
far and to consider its next
steps.
“Almost every one of the suggestions that came out of our
work revolves around better
communication,” said Peter C.
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